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Get to Know the Family

THE 5th DIMENSION

Every year, our passengers tell us that our
cruise is like a family reunion. In fact, many
have shared that the community built on ship
is one of the best parts of sailing on a Concerts
at Sea cruise! Still on the fence? You can learn
more about the Concerts at Sea family and
make connections through our Facebook
page searching: "Concerts at Sea' or clicking
the button below!
Click Here

Artist Spotlight: The 5th Dimension

In 1967, a little-known vocal group called the 5th
Dimension recorded the song “Up, Up and Away”
which catapulted the group to instant stardom.
Countless magazine covers, world tours and
several Grammys later, the 5th Dimension is
recognized as one of the most prolific soul, R&B
groups in musical history.The 5th Dimension has
made over 25 million in sales with 22 Top 40 hits
and five No.1 songs, including “Up, Up and Away,”
“Wedding Bell Blues,” “One Less Bell to Answer,”
“Last Night I Didn’t Get to Sleep At All,” and the
iconic “Aquarius/ Let the Sunshine In”.They have
performed on the world’s most famous stages,
including Radio City Music Hall alongside Frank
Sinatra and the Hollywood Bowl, and delivered
unforgettable television performances on the

Continued on page 2

Tammy's Corner
Concerts at Sea Producer

Welcome to the 3rd edition of
our Concerts At Sea newsletter.
It feels great to share some
positive news! Princess Cruise
Lines along with all ships under
the
Carnival
Corporation
umbrella have announced their
first steps in their Enhanced
Health Screenings & Terminal
Sanitation. At embarkation, all
guests and crew will be
required to participate in mandatory health screenings that will include thermal
scanning to check temperatures. Guests and crew
with symptoms of illness will be denied boarding. All
terminals will be thoroughly sanitized before and after
each embarkation. Sanitizer Everywhere: Princess
will be actively enforcing hand-washing and/or the
use of hand sanitizer at the entrance of all guest and
crew dining venues. Princess is also adding additional
sanitizer dispensers in high-traffic areas around the
ship. Elevated Sanitation: In addition to the already
existing rigorous daily cleaning regimen, Princess is
establishing supplementary sanitation and cleaning
measures on board all Princess ships. This includes
more frequent sanitization of all frequently handtouched surfaces in public areas, from tables and
chairs to casino chips and fitness machines. Princess
will also use hospital-grade disinfectant solutions
known to immediately kill all traces of COVID-19 in
public areas and when cleaning guest and crew
staterooms.
Enhanced
Medical
Protocols
&
Preparedness: Every Princess ship sails with a highly
capable Medical Team. Princess Doctors and Nurses
have received special training on COVID-19. Any
individual experiencing symptoms of respiratory
illness will be encouraged to visit the Medical Center
for a complimentary medical consultation and, if
appropriate, screening for COVID-19. This is just the
beginning – Princess will be announcing additional
health and safety procedures to keep everyone safe
and well! Concerts At Sea strongly suggests the
purchase of travel insurance to protect your vacation
investment, plus cover you should you need any
medical needs while on your trip.
Contact your
booking agent for more details.
Until next month,
Stay Well,
Stay Safe, and
Keep Rockin’
Tammy Selee
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Ed Sullivan Show, Soul Train and The
Tonight Show with Johnny Carson. The 5th
Dimension has secured its position in the
Grammy Hall of Fame, with 14 gold records,
six platinum records and six Grammy
Awards.In 2015, The 5th Dimension
celebrated 50 years of extraordinary
entertainment. Original member Florence
LaRue and company continue to deliver
dynamic performances that stand the test
of time and captivate audiences from Las
Vegas
to
Manila,
Philippines.While
remaining true to their original, five-part
harmonic sound, The 5th Dimension
remains versatile, attracting audiences of
all ages and nationalities. Within the last
decade, The 5th Dimension has taken the
stage with several prestigious symphony
orchestras, entertained at the White House
and performed for families at Disneyland in
California and Disney World in Florida,
demonstrating the groups diverse appeal.
The iconic group continues to sell out
venues across the United States, Europe
and Asia.According to a recent review by
White
Plains
Citizens,
”[The
5th
Dimensions’] voices and harmony are
stronger,
more
emotional
and
as
meaningful, perhaps more meaningful
than when they first became hits in the
1965-1975 era. Today’s Dimensions deliver a
tight, personal show, as crisp as old top 40
Radio.”
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Cozumel

Cozumel, Mexico, should not be compared to
Cancun, the splashy resort just 40 mi/65 km to
the north and one of its nearest neighbors. In
the past, Cozumel had a laid-back, sedate
atmosphere, and its superior fishing, snorkeling
and diving gave it a definite edge.
Today, Cozumel retains its unique vibe and
remains a better choice for those who don't
like planned resorts, but the island is no longer
an escapist's paradise. The snorkeling, diving
and fishing are still great, but no one would
mistake present-day Cozumel for the sleepy
backwater it once was.

Must See & Do...
Sights — Deserted beaches on Cozumel's
rugged east coast; sea and jungle vistas in
the Faro Celarain Eco Park; the Maya ruins at
San Gervasio.
Museums — The Museo de la Isla de Cozumel
with its haunting Maya sculptures; the
Navigational Museum with its unique
navigational exhibits; the San Miguel Pax
Music Museum with its collection of almost
1,000 different musical instruments from
around the world.
Memorable Meals — Pasta with fresh seafood
in Guido's romantic courtyard.

One reason is cruise ships. Cozumel is the most
popular cruise stop in Mexico and has hosted
as many as 33 ships in one week. When more
than one ship looms on the horizon, Cozumel's
restaurants, bars and shops fill with daytrippers.
Still, Cozumel can be fun, especially for
travelers interested in exploring its coral reefs
on scuba and snorkeling outings. After all, it's
home of the largest reef in the Americas. The
island's only town, San Miguel, has retained
much of its pleasant, small-town atmosphere.
Those with enough time for a day trip will find
the Mayan ruins of Tulum and Chichen Itza, on
the Yucatan mainland, within striking distance.

Late Night — Frolic and fun at Senor Frog's
and Carlos'n Charlie's; break a sweat dancing
at OFF Site; street festivities during Carnival.
Walks — The Malecon, San Miguel's pretty
seaside promenade; the botanical gardens in
Parque Nacional Chankanaab; the seaside
trails and views of Mayan ruins in Faro
Celarain Eco Park.
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Enchanted Princess: Crooners Lounge
Marvelous Martinis and
Melodies
Step into Crooners bar and be
transported to the classic Sinatra
era, made complete with a top
notch pianist croonin’ tunes and
tinkling
the
ivories.
The
“Rat
Pack”
atmosphere
and
famous
menu of signature martinis, oldschool mixed drinks and frosty
daiquiris, margaritas and coladas
will have you singing. Talented
mixologists
impress
with
their
cocktail-making
prowess
and
tequila and whisky tastings that
will turn you into a connoisseur.
(Additional charge applies)
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Book Today!
Concerts at Sea
800-3(OLDIES) | 800-365-3437
info@concertsatsea.com
www.concertsatsea.com

Join Our Facebook Group
for
Booked Passengers Only

Concerts at Sea Blog

https://www.facebook.com/groups/5 http://concertsatsea.blog
99060104214028/
spot.com/
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